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SS ICwSVSMSSissand calls Into play the whole repertoire 
of theatrical emotions. ‘ Masks anu 
Faces" Is a real gem. There Is nn 
other sketch on the bill which gives a 
glimpse behind the scenes, this time I» 
illustrate the troubles of a stage-etruck 
miss, who attempts the role of a 
Shakespearean herolde. It Is both fun
ny and pathetic, and Is not without

try who‘have'nppeared Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall's Bridge,
SMttSk SS mS£Tw& ‘has ont, was Troubled with Weak
with him his grotesque gyration stunts, 
and Miss Barry sings new songs fetch- 
ingly, as usual. Prof. Htrzog, with his 
half dozen equlnes, offers a wonder
ful illustration of. the heights to which 
animal training may attain. The horses 
are real black, and of practically uni
form size and conformation, and tho 
evolutions gone thru with military pre
cision present the prettiest of effects 
to the eye.' The stock in trade of Ray- 

I mond and Caverley, the Dutch come- trying to sleep, and can't t Per-
! dlan team, Is nearly all new stuff and a ■ f . .. . Tf,„j
i-waa disposed of to the general satis- haps you are one of them t If to, read 
faction of the audience; A clever jug- what Mrs. Herkimer says, Itmaysav* 
gling act abounding In comedy, and a vears of suffering if you take kerf 
black-face turn by Mills and Morris, a 
lady combination, make up a show tn aavtce 
which there Is hardly a dull moment. “lam now enjoying the best of health,]

after having used Milburu’s Heart andj 
I was troubled with a weak]

Could Not Walk 
Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

« SIMPSON:“THS House OS QUALITY." 
(Registered).Winter 

Will Come 
Back Again

TH«
b

WEAR THESE EL H. FUDGHR, 
President.

J. WOOD, Store Closes Pally «t 5.30 j Ttmida^ I
as

Secretary.FURSTownship Council to Interview Pro
vincial Secretary on Friday— 

junction Gun Club Scores.
1RBoys* $5 Suits, $2.98

Heart andAIL YEAR ROUNDbut these prices for men’s 
heavy furs will not be 
quoted hereafter.

Any circumstance which, lessens the 
cost of keeping an active boy in clothes is 
to be welcomed. Here’s a small circum
stance of 95 suits. Adjusting oneself to 
such a circumstance ought to be easy 
enough.

Sleeplessness.Toronto Junction, Feb. 20.—Hon. J. 
W. St. John occupied the chair at the 
concert In St. James' Hall to-hlght. In 
and the True Blue Orphanage, 
der the auspices of Duke of York 
Lodge. No. SI, L.T.B. Following was 
the program: Plano solo, Miss Gor
don; song, C. Boucher; solo. Miss Jes- 
sop; song, W. Mussey; song, W. Price; 
recitation and songs, Miss Eva Wil
son; dances. Misses Jeffries; Instumen- 
tallsts. Misses Hickman and Masters 
Collins.

A successful recital was given in 
the College of Music Hall by the fol
lowing pupils of Miss Macmillan, as
sisted by Miss Hough: Harvey Hand. 
Clara Bean, Annie Ivel, Ella Greig. 
Daisy Terry, Jennie Clendenan, Mar
garet Barron, Stella Rountree, Myra 
Cornish. Eliza Martin, Gladys McCor
mack, Mary Cleary, Constance Harris, 
W. M. Lawson, Marjorie McBurnte and 
others.

Some excellent scores were made at 
the Toronto Junction Gun Club's shoot 
this afternoon. The shoot was at spar
rows and bluerocks, and resulted: 
Shoot No. 1, 18 sparrows. 22 yards rise 
—C. Turp 18, W. Wakefield 15. P. Ellis 
15. E. F. Hick 14. D. J. Taylor 14. P. 
Wakefield 13, J. Sinclair 13. T. B. Jones 
13, W. J. Sheppard 12, D. C. Walton
11. Shoot No. 2, 15 bluerocks each—C. 
Turp 15,
12, D. C.
J. Sheppard 9, W. Wakefield 8, T. B. 
Jones 8, P. Ellis 8, J. Wilson 8. Shoot 
No. 3, 15 bluerocks each—P. Wakefield 
15. C. Turp 14, E. F. Hick 12, W. Wake
field 10, W. J. Sheppard 9. Shoot No. 
4. 15 bluerocks each—P. Wakefield 14,
C. Turp 12, D. C. Walton 11. D. J. Tay
lor 11, P. Ellis 9. Shoot No. 5, 5 blue
rocks each—P. Ellis 6, P. Wakefield 5,
D. C. Walton 3, W. Wakefield 3, E. F. 
Hick 3, W. J. Sheppard 3,

W. J. Wadsworth, jr„ has returned 
from the hospital, where he was suc
cessfully operated on for tumor on the 
neck.

:It
A nice scarf or stole is 
something that’s a com
fort all the year through 
—raw spring days—chil
ly summer evenings and 
“brisk" autumn nights— 
and the prices at 
which we’re clearing 
the nicest of goods 
in the most exclusive de
signs put them in easy 
reach of everybody—

un-
N'CANADA COON COATS

Genuine fur, high etorm collar» and 
full double-breasted, lined with 

1 quilled farmer’s satin; were Q 
tttjrdollar»........ ...... «P*r0

How many women are troubled with a 
weak keart t How many lie, nigkt after

1
Slate 
to I"" 
o»Ev

I
.

95 Boys’ 2-Plece Suits, fine all-wool English and 
Scotch tweed 2-piece suits In pleated and’ Norfolk style, i 

and black and brown and black mixed, broken 'll : DectoAUSTRALIAN COON COATS grey
plaids and rough niggerJhead effects, all this season’s 
goods, well made and trimmed; also some fancy Rus
sian and Brownie suits, regular $3.50. $4, $4.50 ft Q Q 
and $5, sizes 23 to 28, to clear Wednesday,at ... A,00

i press 
'houseFour only, forty-six and forty-eight 

cheat; were thirty-five <hftQ 
dollars............. ............. •ed1

“Merry Malden»-’—St*r. into'Nerve Pilla.CALLOWAY CALF COATS
No mere sorvioesblp Of warm coat 
necessary in Canada; régu. <hft I 
1er price thirty-five. W I

CORSICAN LAMD
Two enlv of these special coats; 
worth twenty-seven-fifty ft I

The large audience that turned out to .___
greet the Merry Maidens’ Burlesquers heart, and was afraid to draw a long
at the Star Iasi night were treated to b^th for the pain it would
the best talent that Manager Stair has ,. . . t -i-i,. .«a u was im-offered this season. The large and well I «>ald not «“P “ «*»*• “a n
trained chorus of pretty girls 1* one of j possible for me to walk ten yards without 
the features of the bill- There Is no j testing myself. I cannot apeak too highly; 
end of fun; It 1» a laugh from begin-1 0f your Heart and Nerve Pills; they are-' 
Among* the** many" song mts. “ps the greater pill I have ever used, end 

the biggest hit since Harry Morris’ can recommend them to all sufferers.” 
"Hlnky Dee,’’ is “Peezy Weezy," sung 
by Sam Rice and company, which Is "f 
that whistleable catchy order. Miss 
Patti Carney, in Chic Sulutta, makes 

. a hit In new repertoire of coon songs.
“Dorothy Vernon”-4Prtcc»a. ! Miss Nellie Haney.ln Illustrated songs;

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall," FlyingTtatobuns, introducing the new 
a romantic play, dramatized by Paul and novel sensation ; The Vans; the 
Rester from Charles Major's historical Hiatts, and many others complete a 
novel, was given at the Princess last bill that will stand alone- 
night, with Miss Bertha Galland in
the title role. The play has some of the of <Ite Highway”—Majestic,
faults Inseparable from Its «lass, but , • . before
in this case it has countervailing ad- WaS nresenMat the MtiMtîc Th^ati^I *enAlt>' *■«««»•
vantages. As a love story It Is good Panted at the Majestic Theatre w|th re£;ard to the 8econd demand,
enough to appeal to sentiments whien “y'd writ ten and atoned Av U had been first contended that the
are perennially powerful and there M Charles A Tav or The sto^v icld s Prevailing monthly wage was fixed 
interwoven with considerable dexterity t Involved. w footMntere** wlth reference to the fact that the tele- ;
the most fascinating figure in Scottish 8 ^ 'nvPlve^ but is of mter»»^ graphers were In some cases required;
history and the great queen whose and sensational episodes and pathe- to work on Sunday, and that when i 
name n’receded that of Victoria in mark- tl situations, all of which were fully the change from dally to monthly pay- | 
ing one of the most brilliant epochs in appreciated and applauded to the echo ] ment was made tn 1897 the Sundays 1 

_________ Knelish annals. Doronthy Vernon, the responsive audience. 1 here are, were added In to make the whole year ;
Weston. aa^S Tense St. : nanchter ot sir fleoree Vernon of Had- acts and seven scenes, and nome at the then daily rate. But in those 1

Weston, Feb. 20.—The village council u.!. __i„ the scenes are nut on with a genuine cases where the monthly system had Imet to-night. Reeve Bull presiding and ~ to Si^ John Mlm ers A btUer quarrel artistic finish. The company Is an all j then been in force no change was ap-
a large number of ratepayers in at- 1 w ’’ ‘‘omk£s her around good one. Miss Helen McGowan ' parent. Beyond this he does not think
tendance. A deputation composed of . . t^ hla nlnhew Sir Malcolm Vernon. as Relle Diamonde the bandit queen. It was shown that full allowance was
Messrs. Mason. Kennedy, Ellerby and JUNCTION LIVE STOCK. to ^.“^w. blr Malcolm vernon. romhlned much (eellng w|th the draraa. | made for the added Sundays, tho In
wtihleryes^tedtof0trhen^°bLth,?be thl"8,S Receipts o, llvel^iT.t the Union Stock and Ka „ „ , perhaps most cases there was some
To increase the annual^inifrom'lM ^^i&^S^VSST MS? S*£h J?'0», John"re™a!s hi" flattering recognition "It is extremely difficult to measure
fihra^rv 2* ^ counc,l to take over^ie q-he total reeelgts were 24 earloads, com- irtentj'tv In the first revulsion of tll“' were introduced between the ac s. thia- and I do not think that, having
library, or, 3. send back the books,'3000 tawed of 413 cattle, 24 sheep, 218 hogs and "hut "’hid1 were well received. There will regard to the dally rates of pay pre-
in number, to the Ontario government 6 calves. the feeling, Dorothy spurns him, but be a mat|nee performance daily- viouely existing, and to- the monthly
Council increased the grant to 160 ami The quality of fat cattle taken altogether when her father declares that he shall ________ rates which took their place.it is shown
Councillor Ashman suggested that the was fair. die for. It, she defies her father and that the monthly rates made adequate
library board increase the membershin Trade was fairly brisk in the morning, liberates her lover. Danced Before the Uneen. allowance, in the-majority of cases at
to make up the balance Auditors Me- I llut l>IIKI'd ÎST ,!le sh|PI,l||S rattle later Later, learning that Mary’s death is Miss Grace Dudley, who plays an 1m- all events, where Sunday work was
Kittrick and McEwen handed In thrir T nrh es«Lrte, a Rthin they compassed by her enemies at the court, portant role In "Tl.e Girl From Kay’s" afterwards for the first time requir-
annual report. There is a cash b!l- 7ntMreM Siring to low%oi.tion." on the Dorothy disguises herself as her own a; the Princess Theatre, beginning next ed/" Mr. Shepley added,
ance of $750. All the taxes for 1904 British markets.8 i maid, and rides furiously to Rutland Thursday evening. Is a young Eng'ls*-- The third request could not be
have been paid except $19. Exporter». * ; Castle to warn the queen, and Is v'sit-d v-r.man, her first recognition being dur- tamed upon the evidence.

Prices ranged from 84.40 to $4.8.'.. with by Sir Malcolm Vernon, who. thinking ing the London engagement of "Floro- -------------------------*------
York Township Connell. one load at $4.IK) per ewt.: the Hulk sold she Is Mary Stuart, offers his assistance dora." She was In the original Lon-

A special meeting of the townshin nt to *4-7r,i **Port b,lll# 80ld at in re conquering Scotland if she will don company of "The Girl From
council was held yesterday Reeve Svm= to $3.75 per cwt. share her throne with him. Learning Kay’s,” as she was in the New York . volirction of over 100 pictures,"
”—,J‘— —* ” - y e Batcher». . ; the truth he threatens Dorothy with production,therefore,she has appear'd n both• oil* ajid water colon to be dls-

Not many real choice butchers’ enttte death and she defends herself. Love every performance of this plav, both t'oaed of ■* auction to-morrow after- 
were on gale; m. fact, thf.re.was cot one flnally overcomes all difficulties. In England and the United Stir eg. Whih. n0°n at C. J. Townsend & Co.’s rooms,

lsiv uien itoau bridge, wrote for ihe offered4 nearly all being mixed loads Plek-i Miss Galland made a most winsome Miss Dudley was visiting her grand- STreatest opportunity that]
balance of their account, $760 52. B. XV. ed lots of the best offered sold at $4.25 to and attractive Dorothy, and tho young, parents lq Scotland, who were spending Toronto art connoisseurs have seen for, 

-v-.- ---- -—Clarke affirmed hts willingness to con- *4.40, and two very choice heifers were re- yhowed a remarkable command over the the summer not far from the Queen’s a long time, the pictures are or ail
She adhered to her outsiauu a firm the purchase of lots 30 36 39 and ported as selling at $4.50; fair to good mix- 'varied emotions which the situations summer home, she chanced to meet e,.zee and subjects and bear, the naniei
to assume control and root t ne 45 Cronyn-avenùe. ‘ J Ti ed londs sold at $3.75 to <4.15: common at demaild. în the earlier scenes she was some of the royal household. wh<> knew "I some of the besUpainters of Ihe old
wii It was not a question of Macdonald wrote rey“y^ent of $7182,31 : t0 $3 50: r°”8 8 * petulant, high-tempered, obstinate,bash- „f her beautiful voice, and by them was wor d. There is a fine example of the

nH „v„ niii- >eing amount due by the township to t0 ^ ,.mhl ful, wilful and willing, but With the taken to Balmoral Castle and there sang wm* of Van Knyck, entitled "Dutch
What Canada objected* to ] T'-rk County tax rate; Council grant- 0ne lot cb^Tumbs 25 in number, realization ot her love, her deeper na- and danced for her late majesty.

was maaiug Tny permanent expendl- ! edI he sum of $3.50 per week to John 10?“bs eachi at W.75 cwt tore asserted Itself and she became the ----------
tore whtch would not be under the . Heslop for maintenance of a Barnardo Hogs. Quick, ready and resourceful woman. D-Albew Te-NIght. . e,!îh Nneth " hv thl’T.».
control of the Dominion parliament, j boy, who is ill and unable to work. H. p. Kennedy reported the hog market' There was pleasant comedy in her im- js some fifteen years ago since Eu- Haves and now that that famous art- 

British authorities have agreed George Balne was granted a rebate of *1 as being a little firmer than at the close personation of the queen, high courage d’Albert, the great pianist, vas r, twvàlnéit tm,
to Canada's offer, which means a , fer improper assessment of a dog. John of last week. Selects sold at $5.40 to $0.50, j in her own defence and a quiet arch- last heard In Toronto To-nlaht He will ’ J8 ^“ti ofJt, ,tavhie to begin with of over Wo Coulter of Beech-avenue was Lk»w s3 »nd lights and fats at $5.25 per cwt. nesH in her play upon the vanity of the 1**1™*™ *" In n2w Î°M"
million dollars to toe British taxpay- granted a refund of one-haJf hi. taxes Repre.e.t.tlve finie.. ] Malden Queen. Miss Galland Was well S aM ofvhieh ?e^ recog^Red js bemg u '"LÎTSEl ’Vl M WhfmJr^
cr While the control of the Halifax ot. Beech-avenue. Esteln Williams, sec- William Uevaqk bought 12 load» of fat supported. John W. Dean ax Sir John ,. flneat in.ernreter lnSthe world io- YfhimoeriS. :
and Esquimau garrisons will pass Into retary Eilzabeth-street school. Inform- cattle romposed M'imtchers" and export- Manners made a gallant and accept- , „ H_ wi|, F, , bv M . I8® Te^rs Ago by FVof. ^hgoer. A:
the hands of Canada on July 1. toe ej toe council that thru the divers on of VZ'^ , ab'e 'over; Fred- W. Peters was excel- daIml”* JTVjw” e^S?efa by Devonshire Farm ” by H. H Parker, and
Dominion will only take over the dlf- water from Its natural course thru the 1 M?Dona!d & Maybce sold 21 exporters.1 lent ai/the jestei-. Miss1 Helen Tracy cene„t operatic soprano of grea7 die nSfcentwSlB S^grfa “to the* u- 
ferent services gradually. There are . grading of Louisa-street, serious dam- Him ibs. each, at $4.7» ewt.: 16 butchers', was a stately Queen Elizabeth, and tin(.tlon in Germany The pr<»ram is as L
certain works with which Canadians , £LKe was likely to occur to the school- 1000 lbs. each, at $3.70; 2 butcher <-ows. Miss Helen Ford gave to Mary Stuart . P™»- i perlorlty of the collect on ov r any

not yet familiar,and British officere house. J. McArthur wrote that the 1070 lbs. on. h, at $2.75; 2 bulls. 1370 Ibs.. much of the pathos and sorrow which v........ on | previous offering' In Toronto, that Mr. ,
will continue In such posi- I grievance in relation, to the snow.de- <"n. h, ilt $3,.,., ............................ .. . i accompanied the exiled Queen of Scot- ’ onata APPasslonata' DP- 67 ^'thbt^ Townsend, seems ;n a fair way to achiey-
Canadlahs ouallf.v. Canada ; r„,unca h« ,k. car. ona Mayl.ee, XVilson & Hall sold : 22 exjmrt- lenH; ,llh„ „u ,.omnc- _ "r’RV:.’........:'2.’ ' " ÎÎ Ing his hearts desire and making his

place the Canadian "Christie.”

Icati
A clean up of our Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats; we 

have only 35 coats left, they consist of Oxford grey che
viots and meltons and fancy tweeds, made up in long 
Chesterfield and baited back style, regular $5.50, $6, 
$7, $7.75 and $9, sizes 26 to 33, to clear Wednes
day, at .....................................................................................
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.MINK i MARMOT

20.00 Bertha Galland, InPrincess:
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall." 

Grand:
Majestic:

Shea’s: Vaudeville.
Star : Merry Maidens Burles- 

quers.

Canadian Mink Scarf—4 
•kin »ize—10 nil»—were 
25.00 and 27.50-for........

<1
Canadian Mink Scarf—2 
•kin size -6 tail» — were 
15.00 and id.so-for...... ..
Extra Fine Sable Marmot Stole» -90 inch» 
long—6 tail»—silk orna- .jft gft 
mentt-were 35.00-for.... 4r».3V

Stylish Mink Marmot Stoles Art 
—60 inches long—satin lined— 5fell| 
Were 15.00—for................
Mink Marmot Muffs—round 
•lyfe—were 7.00 - for.............

\,

Farm."“Sky
"Queen of the High-

12.004 Wombat Coats The price of Milburu’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills ia 60 cent» per box, or S boxes for 
$1.26. For aale by all dealer», or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Th* T. Mils urn Co., Luotbd, 
Toronto, Ont.

Lined Mitts for 25cOne maskrat-lhted on shell of Eng
lish melton cloth, otter cellar; regu
lar price sixty-five dollars; ffiC ft 
forty-four chest measure... <PU U

A special list of bargains 
for those who want furs for- 

4 next winter.

it i

P. Wakefield 13, D. J. Taylor 
Walton 11, E. F. Hick 9, W. Clearing 400 pairs of .them to forestall the end of 

winter. They’ll do you 25c worth of service if warm 
weather came with the 1st of March.

Which it won’t !
400 Pairs Men’s Lined Mitts and Gloves, mocha kid and mole

skins; also ladies’ and children’s lined kid mitts, 50c, 76c and
$1 lines, to clear Wednesday morning, per pair..................... .. j

(No phone or mall orders can be filled.)

4.50 er than the average paid by any of the 
i other roads."22.50Canadian Mink Muffs— 

imperial style—were 27-50 
and 30.00—for..................
Order by toell.The W. â 0. DINEEN CO.,

IIMITED
COB. Ï0NGE AND TEMKMNCE STS.
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CANADA WILL PAY

65cFor Gmrrieonln* Halifax and Eeqni- 
malt and Have Control.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The Canadian gov
ernment will take over from the Im
perial authorities on July 1 next the 
Halifax and Esquimau defences.

Canada will foot the entire bill tor 
the garrisons on 
the Atlantic coasts, 
minion does at present is to pay part 
of the cost of the defences at Esqui
mau.

11 18 z.
government suggested that Canada
should pay £250,000, or a million and a ________ JWCV
quarter dollars, ot the cost ot main- presiding, and all members’ present Lii- 

these defences and leave toe tic save routine matters was disvuss-
ea- II068 & Holga t4, contractors tor 
che Glen Road bridge

ot:*7 It looks as though we might 
have a little break in the dry spell, 
doesn’t it? An umbrella is ah 
ways a nice thing to run across 

/ 'anyway, especially when it costs 
nothing, or next to nothing. 
Here’s a little lot that we fell heir 
to. You’ll be glad of one if a 
thaw sets in.

160 Umbrellas for Men and Women, all ful! size and with Uns 
durable covers, best steel frames and handles, well assorted, in fancy II 
horn or trimmed natural boxwood. This line Is worth In the ** e 
regular way $1.26 each, Wednesday ............ ...................... .....
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understood that toe British „T>
FAMOUS PAINTINGS BY AUCTION. T/

talnlng
control in toe hands of the British gov- A
eminent. __v$ tucir account, »vbu-bz
panada would ^not Clarke affirmed hts willingness

offer to assume 
whole bill. It was not a 
cost with the Dominion, because the 
entire outlay will be over two
lion dollars. ------- ----- ..

making any permanent expendl-

Furniture Wants Should b§ 
Supplied Now
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February discounts are 
worth the having — take 
advantage of them wlÿj^ 
the opportunity is yours.

Here’s a list of special
ly saving items which Wed
nesday shoppers may profit 
by. Every cut you save 
in this way is. well saved.
Poorly judged economy 
and the business prudence 
which accepts uiscounts
like these are two widely different things.

9 Dressers and Wash*lands, In

m
V x

/ \ \\

[ iji
J. McArthur wrote that the 1676 lbs. oa<'h, at $2.75: 2 bulls. 137b It»». ; much of the pathos and sorrow which

.... ____ ___ ____ „ . --------------- - ... ________,_______, ,, „ ,, ______ 'accompanied the exiled Queen of Snot- „„„
tion until Canadians qualify. Canada pos||e<, by the Metropolitan cars, and -r?Iaî.l'-Cr’Î.V' L/’sr!1 cwH iV’px land- The other purls were all rompe- cnnes-^fâi Mediaeval Hvnin toVe-

..—ro nM*Mssrv infantry In ^ ... ............. ..........................— eV^gently filled. The stage scenery and **- *>»«-<*>. Medfaexal Hymn toVe
----------  -------- at once remedied. PrK, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.85: 8 butchers’, ting were exceptionally fine. Thé
Frank Baby offered *50 for certain o'.s 1100 lbs. onvh, «t $4.4<»: ,2 bnli-hcr vows, ; drama was very cordially received by 1

It will be remembered that during liear the Humber. No action was tak.-n. 1300 lbs. each, at $3.30: 2 butcher cows, a well filled house and Miss Gall.i'nJ '
x?o,6en0madeCanrofferetobtakeFoverrthe The members of the council, will attend 1 was given the tribute of repeated re-1
Borden made an offer to take over me ,Qn Frlday mornlng, at 11 o’clock, In the ^

prox-incial secretary’s office, when the ■ P ' •
proposed Rosedale and Avenue-road an 
nekatior. matter will be discussed.

u3
are 
and men

could supply the necessary infantry in which has been a cause for endlety 
short order, but it xvould take some Lroub|e would be 
time to get an engineering staff, etc.

nus, (b) The Sleigh of Life,
(c) Slumber Song ..........E. d’Albert c. S. itnmHn Dead.
Madame Hermine d’Albert Buffalo. Feb. 20.—Cicero J. Hamlin,

(a) Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 3; (b) fmirv’er of the village stock farm, or-
lade, Op. 47 ..Ch03m • gynizer of the National .Trotting Asso-.

Carneval, Op. 9 •• Schumann. c)ation. and father of the Grand Clr-
Songs—<a) Secret Pledging, .(b)

Robin Adair, (c) Zur DrCsiri
sprach der Fink ............. E. d’ Albert
Madame Hermine d’Albfert.

(a) Barcarolle No. 5, (b) Im
promptu. Op. 90, No. 3: (c)
Impromptu, Op. 142, No. 4..

!
i

each at $6.75 per cwt.; 3 veal calves nt calls.Halifax and Esquimau defences. Can
ada, the government claims, is prepar
ed to pay eyery dollar that is requir
ed for Canadian defences on Canadian 
soil.

McLaughlin & Cole sold : 21 exporters,
1320 lbs. each, at $4.85 cwt.: 15 butchers’.
1050 lbs. each, at $4; 3 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at is 65: 3 cows. 1170 lbs. each, at $3.:i0: 3 

Bust Toronto. butchers’. 050 Ibs. each, at $4.35; 1 milch
East Toronto, Feb. 20.—The adjourned' '°w; Dean bought three loads of ex- *t_ut V*e *?rand is ,a capable one. Altho 

meeting to consider the details of the porters. 1300 to 1350 lbs. each, at $4.60 to the streets were in that sloppy cond.1- 
banquet to Alexander McCowan will $4.00 per cwt. , tion Incident to a break-up of winter.

It Wonld Appear That Local Renie- be held at Sam Harris’ Hotel on Wed-, Alex. Lrvnck Imughl 10 hulchers . 1W) a large number turned out last night. 
d,es w.u,d Be Beat ,-r Unre -d^ evening, at L30. A ^attend-1 ^ ^

It would seem at"first glance that, ca- The death of Mrs. Ira Bates, which ,r”'uJv.'TlTra.T^l A"» to $4.W: one tba ^“^htor^of a '^Tgymari
* rrh being a disease of the mucous look place at Norway on Sunday, re- loall butchers , 1(i00 lbs each, nt $.1.7.» to possessoi ot tne laim, ana me son or 
.Membrane stlves Tnrays eto be- ! moves an old and estimable res dent. $4.50; several cows at *2 75 per cwt.; two a wealthy and .-rusty land-owner, who 
snembrane, salves, sprays, eu., oe . . ,iv_d at M„rwav some bulls 1300 Ibs each, nt $3 per ewt. [had planned an alliance-for his son
,n, applied directly to the membranes • coming here from Scar- B.'Devlin, j'r.. of- Ottawa ww on the with a girl of considerable money. Dur- intercolonial grant annually to their
mOTt^rationaf^reatment Z ' thk has boro was a Zmber of SL .Pohn'e market looking for butcheriesrtle, ing the pla th a e strong ie]e^raphera tto weeks’ leave.of ab-
W^ nroven to be untrue Church, to which cemetery the fur.cr .l . ... .....r c reçues, and the obdurate father of the aellce with full pay. We do not eon-

ThePmucous membrane i« made and w,n take place to-morrow (Tue-day) A DRIVE IN WIRE NAILS. ymmg man. portrayed by John Moore, 8i<jer the1 refusa.1 of the company to
renaired from the blood and Catarrh is afternoon. --------- hims^ ^ “popular with the accede to tttls reque8t|unreasonab1e. -for
rcpairea rrom tne diooq, ana catarrn is Caiin- audience until he is finally melted by th<> mnn nrp «deauatelv «aid for thea blood disease, and any remedy to Sodden *«l,,"ee 1n. "J*™1 Ca” a sight of the child (a real, live baby), ILîethTv aJtualirputin.^hè mLtter

. make a permanent cure must act on * «which he lakes . to his arms and every- LsnttogTave o?^absence^ ™y be
the blood, and when the blood is purl- The election ot three trustees for tho • ----- hodv knows that he intends to res-i-e . , ^ra, J u.-
fitd from catarrhal poison the secretions newly-created police village of Mimico For several months the wire nail trade flMyproperty he has ,aken away. Lee ^8rtyUoIL md^ldual application a^d 
from the mucous membrane will become : took place Saturday. The fight was i,as been in a peculiar condition. Prices ,ip stowe glves a good representattoii ,,.,"^7, «hnula he Teft to the 'corn- 
natural and healthy. | bitterly contested and resulted -n » fal; an3%uyers anxious of the minister, whose high honor led "Vv L. jts own motion to ply tor

In this climate, thousands of persons >».mplcto victory for those who hai re . trim tn e-ive un his fa.rm tho he alone Par,y or 118 own motion to pay iorreem scarcely ever free from some form since last October fought stubborn re- to secure concessions held off from spe- the d0,.ument that gav^e it to servlce* not actually performed.
of catarrh; it gets better at times, hut sistance on the part of a few of the cifying for spring delivery or making another. Miss Helen Doug as s the * Tbe Palnte of Dllierence.
each winter becomes gradually deeper older residents of this section. Out of a 'contravtg In the meantime the price of e^iil of fun. as the tom boy daughter of Mr. Shepley takes the view that the 
seated, and after a lime the sufferer roraible 110 votes 95 were cam. Th" advanced $6 or $7 ,er the postmistress, and there Is much to beard had a judicial duty to perform,
resigns himself to It as a necessary.evil, newly-elected trustees are: W. ,H. Hall. "lre r00R n' ' ° , . _ laugh at In the performance of mother "to consider whether It would be rea-

Catarrh cures are almost as numerous V.", VV. Burgess and Joseph Harrison, ton. equal to about 30 cents per keg. lue daUghteT. The country postofflee sonable or proper tor the company to
ns catarrh sufferers, but are nearly alt Th" defeated candidates are: Austin lia|[ mju8 have been running along on ihe vehicle for the introduetkn of make the concessions which the tele- 

inconvenient and ineffective Werden, sr., and P. H. Brown. v.,nler „rflers and accumulating little some amusing scenes. A quartet gives graphers demanded. or any one,or more
render their use a nuis stock for spring delivery. The result is| some Incidental music on the t pining of them, and to make our reeommen-

nearly as annoying as ca- DH. HARPER HAS < AM ER. that the market is bare ot finish >d pro- of Ihe second act. Last night it was re- dations accordingly and that duty ill
duct and there will be a big shortage called again. In short, the p'ay is my opinion ought to be performed by
in the quantity available for spring de- wholesome and very entertaining; the a judicial application of legal prln-
11 very scenery thruout is good, and toe whole ciples.” The arbitration had not been

Several manufacturers, realizing this, cast Is above average ability, so that to determine the rights of the parties
bave advanced prices 10 cents per keg at the company may reasonably expe t according to any breach of an existing
tne mills, and before a month prices bumper houses the remainder of thy contract. The telegraphers were en-
may be up fully 25c or 30c per k"g over week. deavoring to disturb the present
the prices at present quoted. , status, "and upon them. It seems clear,p Vaudeville—.Shen a. rests the burden of satisfying the ar-

Undoubtedly Mary Norman is the bitrators that the demands made are
bright particular star of this week’s reasonable and proper to be connti.'d."
well rounded out vaudeville entertain- if the dispute had arisen out of an

attempt to Impose new terms on the 
telegraphers by toe company. In the 

and the dressing absence of evidence clearly satisfac- 
succeeds very clc- tory tbat such were reasonable it would 

have been the duty of the board to 
recommend against the imposition. It 
became their duty to recommend on 
the evidence and he does “not see xvtry 
the power to take evidence was con
ferred upon us If we are at liberty to 

recommendations

\cult, died earlV td-day. He was born 
In 1819 in Austçriitz, Columbia County.

“Sky Farm"—Grand.
This rustic play by Edward E. Kid

der contains a story of strong human 
! micros;, and the company that presents 150 Dining-room Chairs, hardwood, 

golden oak finish, panel backs, one genuine mahogany, veneered tops 
piece.bent pest b ick legs,shai e.lxvcott and shaped7drawer fronts, pol($hed 
seats, braced arms, regular fits finjHh, large sizes, with large Bri- 
price $1.20 each, Wednesday .... tlsh bevel plate shaped mirror, com-

30 Large Arm Chairs to match, blnatlon washstand, JÎFïlîî 
regular price *2, Wed- i OQ price $35, special Wednee- OR. 00
nesday ..............'............. ................ "fco|day ................... ••••■.........•••••

25 Large Size Rocking Chairsfwiih 1 1IW spring Mattresses, doubt»

.r‘-5Ci —— —'••• ra ï
g*K l-3/;S?h™,h,œ^"5Ss”S

50 Brass and Iron Bedsteads. 11-16 8peclal Wedne8- 1.50
Inch post pillars, white enamel fin- nay 
Ish, with brass knob, bra.sa caps] 
and fanev. brass rosette ornaments 
sizes 3 ft.. 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 
ft 6 In. wide, regular price Q '4(1 !
$4-,50, Wednesday ...................v v |

100 Brass and Iron Bedstead*.
white enamel finish, top brass rails, .
brass knobs and vases, sizes 3 ft.. 8 only Sideboards, solid oak. g<»<r 
3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. wide, en finish, neatly hand carved, top* 
regular price $5.50, special, 3.95 48 Inches wide, large linen and three
Wednesday ................................... sma]1 drawers, 16x28 inch bevel plate

14 Dressers and Withstands. In m|rror- regular Price *20, 1A.Q0
selected ash. golden finish, and hard- special Wediiesfiav .................lT”
wood. In best blue enamel finish. , T.hl^
dresser has three large drawers, ?0 1- ^lid ®ak Extenslo
y24 Inch oval shaped British be e! toPs 4- inches^ ulde.fxte d 8 __
plate mirror, large washstand, regu- !nnff- flve turned and fl 
lar price *15, February H Qf) ^ re*ular prlce $10'50’ 7’75
sale price, Wednesday .....M’Î,U Wednesday .................................

12 Dressers and Washstands, in 12 Couches, large sizes, all over up-
solid oak, golden finish, dresser 10 bolstered, In figured velours, but* 
inches wide, shaped tops, bevel toned tops, spring edge seats, open 
plate mirror, combination 'wash-, construction bottoms, assort#!. 
Stands, regular price *19, IA Kfl regular price *11, 8P0- 
Wednesday .................................IT. vv | c|aJ> Wedne8<1ay .............

BI868ÏSAT FIRST GLANCE.
Schubert

Tbe Canadian Order of Foresters* .-on* 
«’« In '.Massey Ball mi Tliuralay evening 
will be given by the 4Stn IllghlarrleriV 
Ikiml, Lillie Klelser l’aine, Gertrude Black 
I'dnmnds. Louise MeLellun, Donabl ('. M, - 
Gregor, Pere.v 'Coward, .lames Fax 
Ernest Bowles.

Burglars got away wllh $24 eash and 
a dozen knives and-forks nt 132 Khcvb 
street Sunday night. The doors and win
dows were left looked,

Nbe Toronto Mlssloif Villon will make nn 
o I Hoc 1 to the churches for funds to ray off 
the balance of the oh I mortgage debt.

A letter has been; received by the mnvor 
asking for Toronto friends of W. A. Mc
Cord. who died In New Orleans on Feb 11 

A meeting ocC the Methodist class lenders 
will be held in thn Metropolitan Church to
night. when consideration will lie given the 
subject: ."Resolved that the function -if 
thn class meeting Is to propagate the spirit 
of revival In the churches."

S. D. Gordon, author of "Quiet Talks." 
will be a visitor to Toronto In Ihe fal: anil 
"U1 he entertained by the Ministerial As
sociation. - 1

G.T.R. TELEGRAPHERS WIN
Continued From Page and

100 Mixed Mattresses, combinai- 
'ration seagrass and wood fibre filling, 

with white cotton lope both *16#*,ia 
fancy striped heavy tickings, sH 
sizes, special Wednee, 2-TV 
day ..................................................

go.
Wi
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Drugless Cureto
H3 -tO
ance
tarrh itself: anyone who has used 
douches, sprays and powders will bear 
witness to their inconvenience and fail-! 
pro to really cure.

for CatarrhChicago, Ill., Feb. 20.—Dr. William R. 
Harper of the University of Chicago, 
to-day submitted to another examina
tion at the Presbyterian Hospital,where

r

It Soothes, Cleanse* and Heals 
the Diseased Membranes by 
Medicated Air-* Never Falls.

There are a number of excellent Inter
nal remedies for catarrh, but probably-' 
the best and certainly the safest is a 
new remedy, composed of Red Gum,.
dilTÎnd0otoer valuable .mtarrh speodfics* elusion that Dr. Harper has cancer of

the colon.

.945he had been taken to await an opera
tion on Wednesday The surgeons are 
scid to have reached the definite con-

Catarrhozone 1* a. rational treatment; 
It goes right to the seat of the trouble; 
U’s sure to cure because it deetro /a 
the cause of catarrh. In no case wl l 
it toll. j

No ofie who Inhales Catarrhozone can.; 
possibly suffer from catarrh. The anti
septic vapor of Catarrhozone give» 
swift relief to the Inflammation and 
congestion caused by the catarrh germ. 
The air passages are cleansed and heal
ed, mucous discharges are subd ed, 
coughing and sniffling stop at once.

FUNERAL OF JOS. HAZKLTON.

The funeral took place yesterday . .
afternoon of the late Joseph Hazetton, | ment at ^hea s. Miss Norman 
from his late residence at 7 Cumber- to give a picture of stage life before 
limd-atireet, to Mount Pleasant Ceme- ; the footlights 
tery. A very large number of the : room, and 
friends and relatives of the deceased 
were present and many beautiful floral 
offerings were received. The services 
at the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. Dr- Chambers and Rev. Mr.
Rankin, Ihe formor a life-long friend 
of the late Mr. Hazelton. The chief 
mourners
sons; John Hazelton, Rosemount, Ont., 
brother: Robert Bee, David H. Bee,
Joseph H- Bee. Andrew 8. Bee and Ed
ward C. Bee, nephews, all ot Toronto.

< See the Point?This remedy Is In tablet form, pleas
ant to the taste, and sold by druggists 
.tinder the name of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, and anyone suffering from ca
tarrh may use these tablets with abso- 

_ lute assurance that they contain no co- 
,-alne. opiate, nor any poisonous miner
ai whatever.

»BIHIariliat Slash#» Hniid.
Pittsburg, Feb. 20.- Jake Schaefer, the 

bililard player, slipped on a piece f 
ice Sunday night and broke the Utile 
finger of his right hand. He also cut 
a gash in the hand,requiring six st.1 ches 
to close. The Pittsburg physician who 
attended Schaefer says the once great 
expert of the cue will scarcely be able 
to play again for a year, perhaps neve:* 
as the hand is fearfully gashed.

•s ,*
The finger of the clock 

points to the time. Let 
us appoint the place— 
Simpson's Lunch Room*ÎI

SWEET
CAPORAL

A leading druggist in Albany, speak- 
leg of catarrh cures, says: “l have 
sold various catarrh cures for years, 
hut hax-e never sold any which gave 
Filch general satisfaction as Stewart's 
Catarrh Tablets They contain in a 
pleasant, concentrated form all the best 
end latest catarrh remedies, and catarrh 
sufferers xvho have used douches, sprays 
end salves hax-e been astonished at the 
quick relief and permanent results ob
tained after a week's use of Stewart’s 
Catarrh Tablets.” All druggists sell 
full-sized packages for 50 cents.

make speculative 
without evidence."

The Cost of Living.
Regarding the question of minimum 

wage, there was some general evi
dence that the cost of living had been 
generally increased, which xvas one step 
toward establishing the proposition set 
forward, but “no evidence whatever" 
that any of those receiving the mini
mum were not able to live fairly upon 
it. xvhich was the other step. It was 
noticeable that men filling the minimum 
stations had not been called upon. He 
cannot see how the arbitrators are "Ju
dicially satisfied" that this first ground 
is established. With respect "to the 
alleged increase in duty and responsi
bility the same atWinLsJo. .establish 
such Increase 
was completely me§g 
It did not appear th< 
mum of other roads 
vant without proof that 
were substantially similar.

d were Robert and Joseph E.,

T I] iron, MS np

bare an entirely new P»S“ 
Itndfo*. call «****■« 
arms. Phoua-Mma “*

Dristh by Bursting Pipe.
Buffalo. Feb. 26.—By the bursting of 

a iteam pipe at the*clty waterworks 
tirls afternoon, Thomas Hoyt was killed 
and eight other employes scalded, sev
eral of them very seriously and perhaps 

j fatally.

MONEYMONEY$
Ne Person Can Keep Catarrh 
Who Inhales CATARRHOZONE. Inge « I!

divorces 
thank h 
country 
the lane 
and Chr

Institute of Chartered Aeeossntnnts.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

this Institute, held last night, a pap -r 
on “Life Assurance Accounts" was pre
sented by Ralph E. Young, C.A., whose 
experience in this line of accountancy. 
In addition to the unusual character of 
such accounts aa compared with .'Mi- 
nary commercial or financial undertak
ings, lent weight and Interest to. a sub
ject that is by no means a familiar one 
to accountants generally natsvdie of 
those specially engaged In It. Th're 
was a large turnout. President Kerna- 
han occupied the chair.

Steam Censes One Deetls.
Buffalo. Feb. 20.—Hteam from a It ken 

pipe caused the death of one man and 
serious Injuries to eight others at the 
city waterworks plant this afternoon. 
The accident wa* not serious enough to 
cripple the city’s water system. All th- 

Injured were coal "nasers. The 
dead man Is Thomas White

<10 to (300 to loan on fur- 
i oiture, piano» on one to lL 

months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please yuu.

"Mr. Lawrence Kennedy of New West 
Annan, N.8., says : “For three years 
•ny catarrh grew worse and worse. I 
got no relief till 1 used Catarrhozone. 
It was not very long in curing me so 
perfectly that the disease has never re
turned.”

It ia Impossible to select a remedy 
that cure# so thoroughly aa Catarrho
zone. its mérita have been, proved to 
the satisfaction of more than txventy 
thousand physicians In the United 
States and Canada that prescribe it 
regularly.

In flve minutes Catarrhozone relieves. 
In one day It cures mild cases. No

« LOAN
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W. R. McMUGHT l CO.KELLER & CO his, spe.
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. 6 KING STREET WEST
GUINEA TROUSERS 5.25

(8.00 VALUE)

144 Tenge St. <First Fieor;. 
Phene J alnCigarettes

but
ny.
nt-the higher 

etas at all rele- 
rondltions 

No such
ex-ldence being offered. It would. In his 
view, "be purest speculation" to say 
that the minimum fair In one case 
was fair In the other. A comparison 
of wages paid all liasses by the G.T.R. 
showed "the average wage paid waa 
at least as high as and apparently high-

REDUCB THE SALOONS. it to'1*’ -

SPECIALS should be exercised . nlilir
Taschereau also opines tha£ A 
ber of «aloons should be reduce . ,

,T. W. Aston of Collhlgwoo-lI hyJ|5» 
appointed chief engineer of .n
Ferry «’onipaiiy. , . ........... resFL

A false alarm from box -1;1 -",,>!>• rnS-lay. gave the «re d-partiueii. .i mi/
tor nothing thru the sloppy tBurul

Montreal. Feb. 20.—Justice Taschor-
e’ss's «« h“ zs

the most chronic cases guaranteed. Txvo 'police matters. He dv g
month»’ treatment; price $1: sample length on the social eVll and refers to 
size 25e, at atl dealers or P Ison A the Injury Inflicted on - omniiinltles ,md 
Co. Hartford. Conn., U.S.A., and King- Individuals. His honor expressed tne 
ston, Ont. opinion that the full force of the law

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD77 King Street West
TAILORS ’

QUALITY UNAPPROACHABLE

y
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_____
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MACHINISTS’
TOOLS

have a new stock of 8TARRKTTB 
TOOLS, including LEVELS, HULKS. 
CALIPERS, tiuBKAce Oauobs, Hack 
Saws, Combination Squabks, etc.

Wa

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. LIMITED
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